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2014 Northern Neck Region Officers

All National Meets and Tours are in bold

President – Ward Sevila
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va. 22473
(804) 580-4177 / (703) 407-1983 (cell)

February 6-8 AACA Annual Meeting - Philadelphia
13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
23 Roma Cruise-in 2-4
March
13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
23 Roma Cruise-in 2-4
April
10 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
27 Roma Cruise-in 2-4
May
8 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
13-16 Divisional Tour - Hosted by NNK
25 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
31 NNK Annual Car Show - Montross
June
12 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
14 Rivafest Car Show/Cruise-in
22 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
July
10 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
27 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
August
14 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
24 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
September 11 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
28 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
October
9 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
26 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
November 13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
23 Roma Cruise-in & Party 2-4
December 13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
28 Roma Cruise-in 2-4
Note: There will be additional actvities TBD

E-mail: wsevila@msn.com
Vice President– Wayne Burgess
(804) 769-3063 / (804) 313-1983 (cell)
447 Minor Rd
Tappahannock, VA 22560
Secretary– Sherry Gatton
(804) 493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net
Treasurer– Mae Lynne Guest - (804) 443-4467
P.O. Box 237, Tappahannock, Va 22560
E-mail: mlandp92@aol.com
Activity Chairman/Director/Legislative
Representative - Paul Stosch (804) 333-1955
Activity Chairman/Director - Bob Sydnor
(804) 938-3606
E-mail: bmillersys@aol.com
Director - Ron Cook
(804) 493-9090
E-mail: Roncooks40ford@gmail.com
Membership Chair - Mary Jean Inscoe
14182 Ridge Road, King George, Va 22485
(540) 775-5424
E-mail: mjinscoe@3n.net
Press Secretary – Ward Sevila (acting)
Editor – Sherry Gatton
(804) 493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net

February Birthdays - Happy
Birthday!

Webmaster - Wayne Burgess (acting)

04th – Nancy Rohr
09th - Sherri L. Stanley
12th – Jane M. Dawson
12th – Susan Hice
19th – Dwayne Schnakenberg

Car Show Chairman– Brent Gatton
410-231-8321 cell
E-mail: brenttoday@va.metrocast.net
Website Address– http://local.aaca.org/northernneck

Roma’s Cruise-in
Roma’s - Where the food makes
you happy, happy, happy!

The following members are serving
refreshments for this year’s
meetings. If there is a conflict of
some type, be sure to have someone
take over for you:

4th Sunday each month.
Next date: Feb. 23, 2-4 p.m.

Feb - Ted Thomas
March - Cheryl Melton
Gloria Sydnor

Divisional Tour packets have been provided to
AACA Hqs and will soon be mailed out to
participants. See brochure on page 9.
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Northern Neck Region
President’s Report ”My Turn”
By Ward Sevila

for activities you would like to see the club do. This is your
club and I know you must have thought from time to time
about an activity that would be of interest to all.

Happy winter to all - I sure hope everyone is staying safe
and warm this winter. Have you ever heard of a Polar Vortex
in your lifetime? Me neither, and don‟t know much about it
but I know I don‟t like it. Speaking of the weather, as I write
this article it is partly sunny and 53° and we‟re expecting 59°
tomorrow - I like that! But that four-letter word s-n-o-w is
supposed to return on Monday. Oh well, spring can‟t be too
far away but I can‟t wait.

Over that last 3-4 months I have been announcing that it
was dues renewal time. Unfortunately for those who have
still not renewed, this will be their last newsletter until they
renew. We don‟t like to do this but we count on the dues to
help pay the cost of printing and mailing the newsletters. If
you intend to remain in the club please send your national and
regional dues in before the next newsletter.

Member news – happy birthday wishes go out to: Nancy
Rohr - 04th, Sherri L. Stanley - 9th, Jane M. Dawson and Susan
Hice - 12th, and Dwayne Schnakenberg - 19th, And because
the 14th is Valentines Day how about happy anniversary to the
following sweethearts: Carmen & Alexis DiGiandomenico February 1st, Bob Sydnor & Gloria Sydnor - February 10th, Ed
& Cheryl Melton - (this had to be Cheryl‟s doing) February
14th, and J. R. & Carol Roscher - February 29th. Only sick and
ailing report I have is poor Miss Sherry - she has the flu.
Wish you well Sherry and real soon.

Finally, I want to express my sincere thanks to the board
and all who were involved for the plaque given to me at the
banquet.
It was totally unexpected but very much
appreciated. But I must add, it could not be accomplished
without the support of the hard working members of this club.
See you February 13 in Callao at the monthly meeting
and Happy Valentines Day.
No minutes this month
By Sherry Gatton

If you missed the annual banquet this year you truly
missed a good one as it was like no other I have attended.
Forty-three members enjoyed another great dinner and Sherry
Gatton and Wayne Burgess provided the entertainment in lieu
of a guest speaker. As has become customary at this function,
we recognize members who have stood out during the year
with the “Presidents Award” for making a difference in the
club in a big way. This year Brent Gatton was recognized for
his hard work at improving our annual car show and Sherry
Gatton was recognized for taking on several key rolls in the
club as secretary, newsletter editor, and unofficial social
secretary/event planner. I cannot remember an event in the
past year or two where these two have not been present and
participated in a big way. To my surprise, after the awards
Sherry took over the podium, as well as the meeting, and
entertained us all with her “special awards” to various
members. You‟ll have to read the article and see the pictures
in this issue to see exactly what took place. Next Wayne
Burgess gave a wonderful presentation about the divisional
tour we will be hosting in May and showed a film about the
Sentimental Tour our club hosted in 2001 to show everyone
what these tours are about. Finally, Brent Gatton spoke about
the raffle items (gas generator, BBQ with table & chair set,
and $100 cash) in support of our annual car show. He also
announced that we would once again be attending the Asphalt
Angels 2014 Car Show, February 7 – 9 to display the raffle
items and requested volunteers to attend the show to sell
tickets. Please contact Brent if you can volunteer some time
at the show. I know the banquet was a lot of fun for me but
several members told me that it was the best ever… I have to
agree!

In lieu of the minutes this month I am submitting this...Can
you relate? Cathie says this fits me to a tee!

Forgetter Be Forgotten
My forgetter‟s getting better,
But my rememberer is broke
To you that may seem funny
But, to me, that is not joke
Or when I‟m „here‟ I‟m wondering
If I really should be “there‟
And, when I try to think it through,
I haven‟t a prayer!

Oft times I walk into a room,
Say „what am I here for?‟
I wrack my brain, but all in vain!
A zero, is my score.
At times I put something away
Where it is safe, but Gee!
The person it is safest from
Is, generally me!

When shopping I may see someone,
Say „Hi” and have a chat,
Then, when the person walks away
I ask myself, „who the hell was that?
Yes, my forgetter‟s getting better
While my rememberer is broke,
And that isn‟t any joke.

C

R

AN YOU ELATE???
Please send this to everyone you know
Because

While we do have some items on our schedule (divisional
tour, annual car show, and Rivahfest to name a few, the board
needs to meet soon to begin planning out the remainder of the
schedule. I would like each and every one of you to think
about this and provide any of the board members with ideas

I DON‟T REMEMBER
WHO I SENT THIS TO!
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Car Corral
Cars listed for sale by Gordon Tullus and going to aution.. Please contact
Gordon at 804-224-0307 or 800-453-0231 or email lockgrt@hughes.net.

Make

Model

Year

Color

Cadillac
Cadillac
Cadillac
Cadillac

69
90
67
73

Blk
Wht
Red
Wht

Cadillac
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln

Convertible
Brougham
HT
Eldorado
Fleetwood
60
Continental
X
X
Town Car
Town Car
Mark IV

68
76
88
84
88
88
72

Blue
Wht
Wht
Blk
Silver
Gold
Wht

Lincoln
Lincoln

X
4D Sdn

89
87

Wht
Gray

Ford

Truck

68

Ford

E350

91

Chevrolet
Winnebago

Motor
Home 33'
Motor
Home 24'

International 4D Pickup
Grand
Jeep
Wagoneer
Trailer
Homemade
Trailer
Low Boy

Min.
Accept.
Value Price
$7,000 $1,000
$5,000 $4,000
No Title
$15,000 $12,000
$8,800
$5,000
$1,500
$1,200
$950
$3,500
$10,000

$5,000
$2,000
$750
$500
$400
$3,000
$5,500

Needs Top
Repl.

Needs Top
Repl.
$800

$400

$2,975 $2,500

Rebuilt
Engine
Rebuilt
Engine

86

Beige $5,000 $2,000

Rebuilt
Engine

74

White $1,000

$750

70

Gray

$500

88
64
88

Dk Grn $4,750 $3,500
Wht

$2,000

Blue $9,750 $7,500
Red
$250
$100
Yellow $750
$650

Trailer

Homemade

86

Red

Trailer

Homemade

3

Red

Trailer

Homemade

75

Trailer

Homemade

72

$2,250 $1,250

Wrecker
Body

Rebuilt
Engine

GVW
12000

John Haszard is listing his1929 Chev 2 door project pictured above
right. All body work and paint completed. Car is located in Ophelia,
Virginia. Asking price is $7,000. Contact information: phone number is
772-913-0190 and email: jrhaszard@aol.com. Picture at right is of a
restored 1929 Chevy and according to John the original color
combination of his car..
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John Hazzard ’ s 1929 Chevy 2dr sedan

2014 Annual Banquet
By Ward Sevila

On January 12 , 2014 we celebrated with our annual banquet
the close of a terrific year and the beginning of a new year,
our 21st, and what promises to be a big year with our

to start talking, and when the person who I‟m talking about
figures out I‟m talking about them, then start coming up here
to see me. Here are the recipients and the awards they
received with pretty much the way Sherry worded them:
Lead Foot – Paul Stosch OK this person has been in the club
for a long time. He knows just about everybody. He will go
and see whoever needs to be talked to,
to get things done. He can accomplish
this quite quickly with a different car
for every day of the week.
Our
President was overheard saying
something to the effect that this person
was in such a hurry to get where he was
going, that Ward could count the teeth
in this guys grill – from Ward‟s rear
view mirror.
This guy has never
allowed any dust to settle around him
and still believes he is in the races
wherever he goes. We are going to call
this award “The Lead Foot” award.
And it goes of course to Paul Stosch.

divisional tour fast approaching along with many many other
activities. A lot of planning has gone into this tour with
Wayne Burgess and
Peyton Guest mostly
shouldering the bulk of
the work so far. But if
it is to be successful we
need that cadre of
volunteers (and more)
that we count on so
often to pitch in as well.
But I digress as this is
about the banquet that
some have called the best
ever. This year included the
President‟s Award given to
the two most active members
who have contributed much
of their time and effort
making the club all the
better. This years awardees
were Brent Gatton and
Sherry Gatton for Brent‟s
work
on the car show and Sherry‟s tireless
efforts as secretary, newsletter editor,
and unofficial position as social
planner. We also had an excellent
presentation from Wayne Burgess on
the divisional
tour and Brent
Gatton began
the car show
season
by
introducing
the
raffle
items for this
year - gas generator, BBQ with table
& chair set, and $100 cash.

Tuff 2 B Kool – Ed Melton For this next award, Sherry
turned the podium over to Brent who went on to describe this
award as going to the car owner with all the custom features
such as automatic locking doors with
no door hands. This turned out to be a
problem when the battery went dead
locking him and Cheryl out of the car.
This award went to Ed Melton..
Go Getter – Cheryl Melton) This next
person has been a great asset to this
club. As soon as she joined the club,
she started out at her very first meeting
and asked a lot of
questions. This is
in
no
way
criticism. In fact,
it is seen as refreshing! It proves she
cares and was listening. It also helps us
realize that we should explain things
better, especially since we are growing
and getting more new members. This
person went on to jump in and volunteer
to help with the car show in any way she
could. OK Cheryl, you can come up
here now and I will read the rest of this
from your plaque.
Top Raffle Sales – The
Harrisons.
This next
plaque is for a couple. This
couple is not only a very
important part of the car
show (with each of them
doing important jobs
during the show), but they

But the real fun began when Sherry stood up and said “we‟re
taking over this meeting and I‟m taking this gavel. If you‟re
real good, we‟ll give it back”. She went on to say that she
had some awards to give out that were basically recycled
from some old never used trophies that had been stored in the
club trailer for years. The awards created a lot of laughter as
she began by saying “Well anyway, I have some awards to
give out and I always like to shake things up. So, I‟m going
5

offer their help all the time by being on committees, working
the fair or even offering copying or secretarial services
putting the car show packets together. But this award is for a
newly formed position that they both took on with vim and
vigor. Last year‟s raffle sales for this couple together was a
total of 384 tickets. So on behalf of the Club, we would like
to award this “Top Raffle Sales” award to Harry & Cathy
Harrison.

been picking on you a little bit here, I
have just a few words to say about
you . . . just a few . . .” From here
Sherry pulled out a pile of computer
printer paper and began to go thru the
list of things she felt she couldn‟t say
or mention. All very funny and
entertaining and then presented me
with a wonderful plaque for
Outstanding President Award. It was,
to say the least, a very special honor
but one that certainly gives credit to
all everyone in this club. Thank you
again for the recognition, it was very
touching and very much appreciated.

2nd Place Sales – Paul Stosch. Brent & I also want to award
this next person because while the Harrisons did a wonderful
job selling raffle tickets, they did this as a couple. This next
person sold 376 tickets all by himself. So this next award is
the “2nd Place Raffle Sales Award” and Paul Stosch, I‟m
talking about you.
Lost Travelers – Ward Sevila. This next person is a great
person and does a lot for the club. He keeps people apprised
of lots of events to go to and lets us know all the details about
them. He passes out flyers with ALL the information. You
know … important information like WHERE the event is.
Trouble is . . . he just might not make it there himself. A
whole lot of members could be at an event (that he suggested
that we all attend), and everyone would be looking around
and saying . . “where‟s so and so?” And lo and behold, about
an hour or so late, here comes our President! We call this our
“Lost Travelers” award.

Mae Lynne brought up the idea of doing another
evening out at the Westmoreland Players Theater.
So, here are the shows from March to August this
year. We would like to set some dates for Getting
Away With Murder so be thinking about one of the
dates listed. We will send out an email with the
proposed date for you to consider real soon.

Behind The Scenes Support – Cathie Sevila. This next person
deserves an award for all the things she has had to put up with
because of who she is married to. I know a lot of women
might think I‟m talking about them, but hang on. This lady
has endured her
husband
being
just
about
obsessed with the
car club and
possibly cars in
general. She has
had to form a life
around his (too
many to mention)
duties in the car
club.
She has
endured him on the phone and computer talking endlessly
about the latest event or working out problems or whatever.
She has had to sit through dinners and appear to be listening
intently about cars, cars, cars! I‟m even sure that she has
been his rock and sounding board when her husband has had
to deal with all the differing personalities in the club. All
women have heard their husband say, “Hey, do I have any
clean underwear”? But this women has probably heard “Hey,
I went to Peoples Bank in Warsaw, and no one was there!”
All women have heard their husband say, “Honey, where are
my keys”? But this woman has probably heard, “Honey, have
you seen my gavel? For all this and more, we have the
“Behind the Scenes Support” award to go to our President‟s
wife – Cathie Sevila.
Sherry was yet finished saying “now Ward, since we have
6
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May 13 - 16 Northern Neck Divisional Tour Brochure
Attention all members: Registrations will begin to be received on March 3. Wayne Burgess
is working on volunteer position/assignments. Please contact Wayne to volunteer.
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Northern Neck Region
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668 GRANARY ROAD

6-14

4-14

Brooks Lawn Service
Gene & “Shorty”

You Grow it and We Mow It!

&

Brooks Seafood
Special Seafood Products
Center Cross, Virginia
804-443-5227

9-14

3-14

Chandler Chevrolet-Tappahannock
www.chandlerchevrolet.com
1-800-797-1581

11-2013

Free State Inspection with coupon
Must be Antique Car Club Member or have parking stub from
NNRAACA Event! Limit-One per Member!
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Clayton Homes
1782 Tappahannock Blvd.
Tappahannock, VA 22560

Come See Our New
Homes and visit with
Larry & Chris

Lan
d/
Pack Home
ages

Tappahannock, VA

6-14

804-443-4769

Rt. 360& Rt. 17

4-08
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Please Patronize our Sponsors!
Ad Space Available
Business Card…………………….$30.00
Quarter Page…………..………….$75.00
Half Page…………….….………$125.00
Full Page…………….….....…….$250.00
2-14

FRANK’S UPHOLSTERY
Lagrange Industrial Park
406 Lagrange Drive, Suite 4A
Tappahannock, VA 22560

This space available

35 Years Experience
Seat Covers and Tops
Boats, Golf Carts,
New & Antique Cars
9-13

CALL 804-445-1555

6-10

4-14

6-13

5-14

Website; www.riverlandinsurers.com

New Hagerty Usage and Mileage Program
Vehicles insured in our program must be used on a limited basis consistent with the operation of something valuable, such as club functions,
exhibitions, organized meets, tours and limited pleasure driving. Hagerty has no strict mileage limitation for collector vehicles used in this
manner. We want customers to feel comfortable driving their collector cars on a limited basis without watching the odometer. Limited use does
NOT mean that vehicles will be used for normal or backup daily transportation, such as driving to and from work, or school, or for daily
errands. We will not insure vehicles used for high-speed racing, or high-speed rallying, or for the commercial transportation of goods and
passengers (such as rentals, commercial hauling, etc.).
Mechanicsville Office
6370 Mechanicsville Turnpike, #102
Mechanicsville, 23111VA
Phone (804) 723-4952
Fax (804) 723-4962

Proud Sponsors of the Tappahannock RivahFest and the
Northern Neck Region, AACA
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Tappahannock Office

The NORTHERN NECK REGION, AACA, INC.
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va 22473
EDITOR Sherry Gatton
804-493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net
Webmaster-Wayne Burgess (acting)
804-769-3063
E-mail: waynesway29@yahoo.com
http://local.aaca.org/northernneck

THURSDAY !
Feb. 13, 7:30 pm

Callao Prof. Center
268 Northumberland Hwy
Callao, Virginia

TO:

NEXT MEETING
DATE!!!
DO NOT MISS IT!

NOTE FROM EDITOR!
If you are a member and hear of some other
member not getting their newsletter, please let
me, or another board member know!

Northern Neck Region Ad Rates
Business Card…………………….$30.00
Quarter Page…………..………….$75.00
Half Page…………….….………$125.00
Full Page…………….….....…….$250.00

Club
T-Shirts, Hats,
and
Car Medallions
are on sale now

Just a reminder

Shirts and hats are embroidered with the club logo. Shirts
$15.00 each, Hats $10.00 each. Medallions $15.00 each.

Roma Cruise-in will remain open for winter.
if you’re out and about.

So drop in

Fall/Winter Cruise-in at
Roma Ristorante
Every 4th Sunday
2-4 PM - Winter Hours !
With or without your
antiques (cars).
Please Note: Parenthetical expression added because someone thought it
was in reference to the ladies

The NNRAACA Editor reserves the right to edit, or, change any material submitted if
it is not in the best interest of the region. Any materials are the property of the
Northern Neck Region, but can be reprinted if proper credit is given to the Northern
Neck Region’s Antique Auto News.
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